
 

 
 

When it comes to year-round tans, glamorous nails and super lashes, the only way 

really IS Essex. 

From Amy Childs to the Beckhams, everyone is using the latest in beauty treatments 

and products. 

But, until now, Essex girls and boys wanting to recreate the perfectly manicured looks 

of the stars had to head to trendy salons in London. 

Lois & Clarkes has changed all that by bringing world-famous labels to the heart of 

Essex, in the unisex Chelmsford salon. 

Owner Hannah Lois Smith prides herself on the ongoing research she carries out into 

the best and most desirable treatments and products she is bringing to her salon, in 

Springfield Park Road. 

She said: “I have systems here which not many therapists use. I have travelled and 

seen how to do things both the right way and the wrong way and I have learnt a lot 

from that experience. 

“I am always training in the latest techniques and with the products used on 

programmes such as the X Factor. It’s a fast-moving industry full of trends and I 

make sure I am on top of them all. 

“If you see something in a magazine or on the television, you can have it done here.” 

Clients at Lois & Clarkes can get the latest look with –  

 Minx long-lasting foil veneers with pre-designed patterns and metallics, the 

latest in nail art made famous by the stars on Dancing on Ice; 

 Swiss chemical-free Arbonne facials, used by Cheryl Cole; 

 non orange-look Norvell spray tan; 

 pain-free Brazilian waxing with Perron Rigot wax, which only sticks to hairs, 

not skin (Hannah was trained by specialist Kim Lawless, as seen on GMTV); 

 make-up evenings with A-list celebrity make-up artist Carl Ryan. 

Regular client Natalie Dodds, of Danbury, said: “Since using Arbonne, my skin has 

improved massively. People always comment on how fresh and clear my complexion 

is.  

“The packaging is beautiful and the product itself is even better. I’m always telling 

people about them, and think everyone should know the secret.” 

The green and black colour scheme was carefully selected to encourage men to use 

the salon. 

Hannah, who trained at the London College of Beauty, said: “Nowadays, men are 

looking after their skin and nails just as much as the girls. But, so many salons are 

pink and fluffy which puts men off going in. Here, if the guys want the football on 

while they have a manicure or pedicure, that’s fine by me.  

“Times have changed and my salon represents what today’s men and women really 

want.” 

Hannah, of Rayne, had been travelling and working in Australia and Thailand when 

she decided to head home to start her own business. 

Thanks to a grant from the Prince’s Trust, she has been able to open shop with all the 

latest equipment. 

She said: “There’s no way I could have achieved this without that financial backing.  

“Now, I can make the celebrity look affordable for the people of Essex.” 



To find out more or to book an appointment, call 01245 345400. 

Take this article along to receive £5 off any treatments. 

 

 


